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Congratulations to STEVE HOFFARD AND
THE SEAWAY CLERGY CLUSTER for
being the most environment friendly
campers this year! Thank you – we noticed!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
WINTER FUN DAY
Feb 14, 2015
Winter walks, tobogganing, campfire, sleigh
rides, free lunch and drinks. Celebrate
Family day 10am to 4pm

ANNA’S MEAL
Anna’s meal was a beautiful event at
Lutherlyn this fall. On September 3,
Schmieder Hall welcomed almost 200
diners, friends, and family of Anna
Schroeder for a special dinner to celebrate
Anna and to support the Lutherlyn
generator project. The dinner added close to
$3000.00 to the fund. The property
committee is now planning the purchase
and installation of a generator for
Schmieder Hall. This is an addition to
Lutherlyn that is very welcome! Thank you
to the Schroeder family and all the energetic
volunteers who contributed to the success of
Anna’s meal. Her light will continue to
shine!

ANUAL CORPORATION MEETING
April 11, 2015
Zion Lutheran Church, Pembroke
9:00am
Lunch will follow the meeting
This is an exciting time to be involved in the
ministry of Lutherlyn Camp
Corporation memberships are available on
the website
www.lutherlyncamp.ca
50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
August 22 and 23, 2015
Stay overnight, or come for the day.
Details will be published soon!
Enjoying
the sun during the Golden Retreat
greeting cards to friends and loved ones at these

Visit www.lutherlyncamp.ca
The website has up to date information
on current events and employment
opportunities.
The DONATE NOW button is a safe and
secure way to support Lutherlyn
programs. Receipts are issued
immediately

times. A newsletter is a more informative yet tock of
the events in your life together.
First, sit down and talk about the most important
things that have happened in the past year. What
special memories do you share? What have you
learned or come to understand? Has anyone in your
family achieved any accomplishments (like a
graduation from school or winning an award) or
reached a major milestone (like retiring or moving
into a new home)? Your family newsletter is a good
place to share that information and relive those
memories with people who could not be there to
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Lutherlyn camp and conference Centre;
“If you could sum up your
life over
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family members most like to hear about? Do they
have any special interests that your family shares?

